
      Quotation Request 

Name: _______________________________________  Date of removal: _____________________________

*NB: Note: Mid month rates (3rd-25th) 20-30% less than month end rates * 

Loading address: __________________________  Off loading address: _______________________ 

____________________________________  ________________________________________ 

____________________________________  ________________________________________ 

____________________________________  ________________________________________ 
*Please specify any restrictions for truck e.g.; Panhandle;  Complex restrictions etc.* Trucks are 11m(L)x2.5m(w)x4.1m(h)

Distance from door to truck? __________________   Distance from door to truck?_____________________ 

Would you require storage? __________________    Duration of storage? ___________________________ 

Tel(h): _____________________________  Tel(w): ____________________________________ 

Fax: _______________________________ Mobile: ___________________________________ 

E-mail address: ____________________________________________________________________

Where did you hear of Mini Maxi? _____________________________________________________________ 

We can deliver your packing material for you. Please indicate what you would require. 

Stock 7 boxes 
570mmx390mmx500mm @ R20 p box 

Linen boxes 
710mmx450mmx560mm 

@ R40 p box 

Bubble wrap @ R15 p meter Double bed plastic sleeves @ R40 each 

Buff tape @ R20 p roll Hanger packs 
Can only hang 10-15 hangers in box 

@ R220 p box 

 Paintings/Pictures/Mirrors etc can be wrapped @430 per item plus materials used. 

*INCLUDED IN ALL OUR QUOTATIONS IS TRANSIT INSURANCE: THE CONTENTS OF OUR
PANTECHNICONS IS INSURED AGAINST FIRE, COLLISION, OVER TURNING, HI-JACKING AND 

SASRIA (POLITICAL RIOT) FOR A MAXIMUM OF R 200 000* 

 Would you require additional Transit Insurance?  @  2.0% of your total furniture value?  YES  /  NO 

Would you require ALL RISK Insurance  @ 2.5% of your total furniture value?  YES /   NO 

If YES please indicate your furniture’s total value? R____________________________ 
(In both cases: additional TRANSIT or ALL RISK an excess is payable) 

Who is paying for the removal?  Self_____  /  Company _______________________________ 



            

 

PLEASE INDICATE IF ANY PIECE(S) OF FURNITURE IS VERY BIG, BULKY OR EXTREMELY HEAVY.  

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

   Pot plants will be moved as a favour  

   if there is enough space in the truck 
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